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How to Access Your 

UUCEF Account Online 
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Signing up for online access 
Visit the UUCEF website at www.uucef.org 

 

Under “Reports” click on  

Forms and Sign up for 

Online Statements. 

http://www.uucef.org/
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Accessing your account online 

Under “Reports” click on 

Online Access. 
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Logging in 

Enter your user name 

and password.  
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All of your accounts 

will be found here. You  

can select any account 

to get to its Investment 

Summary Page. 
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Here you will see the asset 

type which is the Common 

Endowment Pool and your 

account value. By selecting 

the Common Endowment 

Pool you will be taken to the 

Investment Detail page.  
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This will show you the  

UUCEF Pool and any deposits 

you have awaiting investment. 

By clicking on the pool you will  

see your Investment Activity. 
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This screen will show the  

investment income, realized 

and unrealized gains/losses  

and, withdrawals (sales). 

 

Realized gains are the difference 

between net proceeds from the  

sale of an acquisition and its cost 

of acquisition. 

 

Unrealized gains/losses are the  

increased or decreased market 

value of an asset held compared  

to its cost of acquisition. 
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Under the “Reports” tab you 

can select Income Statement. 

This screen shows you the  

income and expenses for your 

account. You can select any line 

item and get an expanded month 

by month accounting. 
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Under the “Reports” tab 

You will also find Balance 

Sheet. Here you will see  

any cash (deposits) for 

Investment to your account 

at the beginning of the following  

month. You will also find the Net  

Worth section with original corpus 

and additions which represent your 

cost basis for the account. You  

may select the different line items 

for additional detail. 

 

The Cumulative Distributions are 

all distributions plus withdrawals   

from July 1, 2014 forward. 

 

The Quarterly Distributions Reinvested 

and the UUCEF Quarterly Distributions 

are June 30, 2014 and prior. 
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The 6/30/2014 tab shows the full FY14 statement. 

The 2/28/2015 date shows you a rolling YTD 

statement as of the date shown. 
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Example of a rolling 

year to date statement  

as of the date shown. 
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Year to date statement 

as of date shown. 
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From the “Security” tab you can change your username. 
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From the “Security” tab you can change your password. 
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From any screen you can hit 

the “Help” tab to get additional 

information about the screen  

you’re viewing. 


